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Dear North Toronto C.I. Graduating Class of 2019,
We all celebrate your graduation from North Toronto Collegiate. We wish you well and welcome you to the even larger
community of NT alumni.
The North Toronto Foundation was established in 1987 as a result of the school’s successful 75th anniversary celebration. It
is composed of NT grads, retired NT staff, the school principal and two current senior student reps. The NTCI Foundation
is committed to preserving the rich heritage and reputation of North Toronto Collegiate Institute as a fine example of public
education. We do this by:
• supporting students through scholarships and grants
• promoting and encouraging alumni events
• facilitating ongoing communication between and among alumni and the school.
The Foundation has made many contributions to the quality of life at NT over the years. It was especially active in raising
funds for the Heritage Court and the celebrations for the school’s 100th anniversary, which included an athletic night, a golf
tournament, a music night at Roy Thomson Hall, a dinner dance at the Liberty Grand, an open house at the school, and the
production of the book Hail! North Toronto: Celebrating a Century.
Each year we present a number of Commencement scholarships and sponsor the annual Remembrance Day service. We
have also supported a number of NT student groups and clubs including Graffiti, the prom committee, the archery club, the
robotics club, the NT – YMCA Exchange Team, the spring leadership retreat and the boys hockey team. We regularly maintain
and rotate archival photos and memorabilia in the school’s display cases. We raised funds for the trophy case that displays
some of the rich artifacts (especially the Kerr and Sifton trophies) that connect the school’s past with the present and celebrate
the best of NT’s powerful traditions.
We hope that you will want to stay connected to North Toronto. All graduates and former teachers of North Toronto are
automatically part of the Foundation. There is no membership fee. If you wish to be on the mailing list to receive regular email
updates and Foundation News, our annual newsletter, sign up online at www.ntci.on.ca (click on Alumni and go to Mailing
Lists). And please, whenever you move, remember to let us know!
Communicate with us anytime via e-mail (ntcifoundation@ntci.on.ca) or through our Facebook page (NTCI 100th
Anniversary – May 2012) or website (www.ntcifoundation.ca).
Yours sincerely,
Ron Wakelin (NT ’64), Chair, NTCI Foundation

